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From:
To: pac pac
Subject: Submission on Warkworth Continuation Project
Date: Friday, 28 August 2015 5:51:04 AM


Dear PAC,


I urge you in the strongest terms to refuse consent to the Warkworth Continuation
Project. 


This second review is an opportunity to correct the mistake made by the first review in
recommending approval of the Warkworth Continuation Project.


The proposed repeal of clause 12AA of the State Environmental Planning Policy for
Mining utterly changes this project. If economics are no longer the “principle
consideration” then the weighing of impacts against benefits changes and the mine should
be refused development consent.


This mine will, according to the NSW Office of Environment and Heritage “increase the
risk of extinction of the Warkworth Sands Woodland” – an endangered ecological
community unique to the Hunter Valley.


The mine will make life in the village of Bulga intolerable, dramatically harming its
social fabric and cohesion.


With proper balance between economic, environmental and social concerns restored, the
economic benefits are outweighed by the mine’s environmental and social impacts and
development consent should be refused.


Thank you
David and Sheryl Tapp












From:
To: pac pac
Subject: Submission for Warkworth Continuation Project
Date: Tuesday, 1 September 2015 7:38:49 AM


Dear PAC,


I urge you in the strongest terms to refuse consent to the Warkworth Continuation Project.


This second review is an opportunity to correct the mistake made by the first review in recommending
approval of the Warkworth Continuation Project.


The proposed repeal of clause 12AA of the State Environmental Planning Policy for Mining utterly changes
this project. If economics are no longer the “principle consideration” then the weighing of impacts against
benefits changes and the mine should be refused development consent.


This mine will, according to the NSW Office of Environment and Heritage “increase the risk of extinction of
the Warkworth Sands Woodland” – an endangered ecological community unique to the Hunter Valley.


The mine will make life in the village of Bulga intolerable, dramatically harming its social fabric and cohesion.


With proper balance between economic, environmental and social concerns restored, the economic benefits are
outweighed by the mine’s environmental and social impacts and development consent should be refused.


Thank you.


Dawn hamilton
Sent from my iPad












From:
To: pac pac
Subject: Warkworth and the Draft Amendment to Mining SEPP
Date: Wednesday, 26 August 2015 9:10:18 PM


Dear Planning Assessment Commission,


Yours sincerely,
Debbie Mepham 












From:
To: pac pac
Subject: Submission on Warkworth Continuation Project
Date: Thursday, 3 September 2015 12:12:44 PM


Dear PAC,
 
I urge you in the strongest terms to refuse consent to the Warkworth Continuation Project. 
 
This second review is an opportunity to correct the mistake made by the first review in
recommending approval of the Warkworth Continuation Project.
 
The proposed repeal of clause 12AA of the State Environmental Planning Policy for Mining
utterly changes this project. If economics are no longer the “principle consideration” then the
weighing of impacts against benefits changes and the mine should be refused development
consent.
 
This mine will, according to the NSW Office of Environment and Heritage “increase the risk of
extinction of the Warkworth Sands Woodland” – an endangered ecological community unique to
the Hunter Valley.
 
The mine will make life in the village of Bulga intolerable, dramatically harming its social fabric
and cohesion.
 
With proper balance between economic, environmental and social concerns restored, the
economic benefits are outweighed by the mine’s environmental and social impacts and
development consent should be refused.
 
Thank you


This email has been checked for viruses by Avast antivirus software. 
www.avast.com






























From:
To: pac pac
Subject: Submission on Warkworth Continuation Project
Date: Thursday, 27 August 2015 3:27:25 PM


Dear PAC,


I urge you in the strongest terms to refuse consent to the Warkworth Continuation Project. 


This second review is an opportunity to correct the mistake made by the first review in recommending
approval of the Warkworth Continuation Project.


The proposed repeal of clause 12AA of the State Environmental Planning Policy for Mining utterly changes
this project. If economics are no longer the “principle consideration” then the weighing of impacts against
benefits changes and the mine should be refused development consent.


This mine will, according to the NSW Office of Environment and Heritage “increase the risk of extinction of
the Warkworth Sands Woodland” – an endangered ecological community unique to the Hunter Valley.


The mine will make life in the village of Bulga intolerable, dramatically harming its social fabric and cohesion.


With proper balance between economic, environmental and social concerns restored, the economic benefits are
outweighed by the mine’s environmental and social impacts and development consent should be refused.


Thanks and regards


Diane Salter












From:
To: pac pac
Subject: Submission for Warkworth Continuation Project
Date: Monday, 31 August 2015 7:13:01 PM


Dear PAC,


I urge you in the strongest terms to refuse consent to the Warkworth Continuation Project. 


This second review is an opportunity to correct the mistake made by the first review in recommending
approval of the Warkworth Continuation Project.


The proposed repeal of clause 12AA of the State Environmental Planning Policy for Mining utterly changes this
project. If economics are no longer the â€œprinciple considerationâ€ then the weighing of impacts against
benefits changes and the mine should be refused development consent.


This mine will, according to the NSW Office of Environment and Heritage â€œincrease the risk of extinction of
the Warkworth Sands Woodlandâ€ â€“ an endangered ecological community unique to the Hunter Valley.


The mine will make life in the village of Bulga intolerable, dramatically harming its social fabric and cohesion.


With proper balance between economic, environmental and social concerns restored, the economic benefits
are outweighed by the mineâ€™s environmental and social impacts and development consent should be
refused.


Thank you.
Dianne Deery












From:
To: pac pac
Subject: Warkworth and the Draft Amendment to Mining SEPP
Date: Thursday, 3 September 2015 3:45:01 AM


Dear Planning Assessment Commission,


Yours sincerely,
Dianne Evans












From:
To: pac pac
Subject: Submission for Warkworth Continuation Project
Date: Monday, 31 August 2015 9:45:31 PM


    Dear PAC,


I urge you in the strongest terms to refuse consent to the Warkworth Continuation Project. 


This second review is an opportunity to correct the mistake made by the first review in recommending
approval of the Warkworth Continuation Project.


The proposed repeal of clause 12AA of the State Environmental Planning Policy for Mining utterly changes this
project. If economics are no longer the â€œprinciple considerationâ€ then the weighing of impacts against
benefits changes and the mine should be refused development consent.


This mine will, according to the NSW Office of Environment and Heritage â€œincrease the risk of extinction of
the Warkworth Sands Woodlandâ€ â€“ an endangered ecological community unique to the Hunter Valley.


The mine will make life in the village of Bulga intolerable, dramatically harming its social fabric and cohesion.


With proper balance between economic, environmental and social concerns restored, the economic benefits
are outweighed by the mineâ€™s environmental and social impacts and development consent should be
refused.


Thank you.
 
Dorothy White,  












From:
To: pac pac
Subject: Submission on Warkworth Continuation Project
Date: Thursday, 27 August 2015 2:14:04 PM


Dear PAC,


I urge you in the strongest terms to refuse consent to the Warkworth Continuation
Project. 


This second review is an opportunity to correct the mistake made by the first review in
recommending approval of the Warkworth Continuation Project.


The proposed repeal of clause 12AA of the State Environmental Planning Policy for
Mining utterly changes this project. If economics are no longer the “principle
consideration” then the weighing of impacts against benefits changes and the mine
should be refused development consent.


This mine will, according to the NSW Office of Environment and Heritage “increase the
risk of extinction of the Warkworth Sands Woodland” – an endangered ecological
community unique to the Hunter Valley.


The mine will make life in the village of Bulga intolerable, dramatically harming its social
fabric and cohesion.


With proper balance between economic, environmental and social concerns restored,
the economic benefits are outweighed by the mine’s environmental and social impacts
and development consent should be refused.


Thank you


Doug Mackie












From:
To: pac pac
Subject: Submission on Warkworth Continuation Project
Date: Thursday, 27 August 2015 7:24:05 PM


attention: Planning and Assessment Commission


Submission on Warkworth Continuation Project


Please refuse consent to the Warkworth Continuation Project.  


This second review is an opportunity to correct the mistake made by the first review in
recommending approval of the Warkworth Continuation Project. 


The proposed repeal of clause 12AA of the State Environmental Planning Policy for
Mining utterly changes this project. If economics are no longer the â??principle
considerationâ? then the weighing of impacts against benefits changes and the mine
should be refused development consent. 


This mine will, according to the NSW Office of Environment and Heritage â??increase
the risk of extinction of the Warkworth Sands Woodlandâ? â?? an endangered ecological
community unique to the Hunter Valley. 


The mine will make life in the village of Bulga intolerable, dramatically harming its
social fabric and cohesion. 


With proper balance between economic, environmental and social concerns restored, the
economic benefits are outweighed by the mineâ??s environmental and social impacts and
development consent should be refused. 


Yours faithfully,  
Duncan Dey












From:
To: pac pac
Subject: Submission and registration for Warkworth second review
Date: Thursday, 3 September 2015 9:51:06 AM


Dear PAC,


I would like to register to speak at the public hearing for your second review of the Warkworth Continuation
Project on Singleton on 7 September.


I urge you in the strongest terms to refuse consent to the Warkworth Continuation Project.


This second review is an opportunity to correct the mistake made by the first review in recommending
approval of the Warkworth Continuation Project.


The proposed repeal of clause 12AA of the State Environmental Planning Policy for Mining utterly change this
project. If economics are no longer the “principle consideration” then the weighing of impacts against benefits
changes and the mine should be refused development consent.


This mine will, according to the NSW Office of Environment and Heritage “increase the risk of extinction of
the Warkworth Sands Woodland” – an endangered ecological community unique to the Hunter Valley.


The mine will make life in the village of Bulga intolerable, dramatically harming its social fabric and cohesion.


With proper balance between economic, environmental and social concerns restored, the economic benefits are
outweighed by the mine’s environmental and social impacts and development consent should be refused.


Sent from my iPad












From:
To: pac pac
Subject: Warkworth and the Draft Amendment to Mining SEPP
Date: Friday, 4 September 2015 8:58:27 PM


Dear Planning Assessment Commission,


significant economic considerations should be balanced against social and environmental
factors, our proposals meet all of the relevant NSW Government planning policies and
requirements.


Yours sincerely,
Damien Aitken












From:
To: pac pac
Subject: Warkworth and the Draft Amendment to Mining SEPP
Date: Sunday, 6 September 2015 5:46:55 AM


Dear Planning Assessment Commission,


Yours sincerely,
Daniel Burgess












From:
To: pac pac
Subject: Warkworth and the Draft Amendment to Mining SEPP
Date: Thursday, 3 September 2015 2:10:59 AM


Dear Planning Assessment Commission,


Coal mining is, in the short to medium term, the only viable option for energy production
and provides substantial direct and secondary employment to the region. Turning our
back on the industry in these tough times is nothing short of disgrace perpitrated by
idealistic naysayers with very little real world experience. 


Yours sincerely,
Danny James












From:
To: pac pac
Subject: Submission for Warkworth Continuation Project
Date: Friday, 4 September 2015 9:12:17 PM


Dear PAC,


I urge you in the strongest terms to refuse consent to the Warkworth Continuation Project.


This second review is an opportunity to correct the mistake made by the first review in
recommending approval of the Warkworth Continuation Project.


The proposed repeal of clause 12AA of the State Environmental Planning Policy for
Mining utterly changes this project. If economics are no longer the “principle
consideration” then the weighing of impacts against benefits changes and the mine should
be refused development consent.


This mine will, according to the NSW Office of Environment and Heritage “increase the
risk of extinction of the Warkworth Sands Woodland” – an endangered ecological
community unique to the Hunter Valley.


The mine will make life in the village of Bulga intolerable, dramatically harming its
social fabric and cohesion.


With proper balance between economic, environmental and social concerns restored, the
economic benefits are outweighed by the mine’s environmental and social impacts and
development consent should be refused.


Thank you.


Danny Lett


Sent from Samsung tablet












From:
To: pac pac
Subject: Submission for Warkworth Continuation Project
Date: Wednesday, 2 September 2015 1:33:05 AM


Dear PAC,


I urge you in the strongest terms to refuse consent to the Warkworth Continuation Project.


This second review is an opportunity to correct the mistake made by the first review in
recommending approval of the Warkworth Continuation Project.


The proposed repeal of clause 12AA of the State Environmental Planning Policy for
Mining utterly changes this project. If economics are no longer the “principle
consideration” then the weighing of impacts against benefits changes and the mine should
be refused development consent.


This mine will, according to the NSW Office of Environment and Heritage “increase the
risk of extinction of the Warkworth Sands Woodland” – an endangered ecological
community unique to the Hunter Valley.


The mine will make life in the village of Bulga intolerable, dramatically harming its
social fabric and cohesion.


With proper balance between economic, environmental and social concerns restored, the
economic benefits are outweighed by the mine’s environmental and social impacts and
development consent should be refused.


Thank you.












From:
To: pac pac
Subject: Warkworth and the Draft Amendment to Mining SEPP
Date: Saturday, 5 September 2015 12:07:11 PM


Dear Planning Assessment Commission,


MTW is a significant employer of the upper hunter. For every one of the 1200 jobs at
mow, the ripple effect is many times fold through the comunity. Please approve MTW to
keep the people of the upper hunter employed and the state of NSW strong.


Yours sincerely,
Darren Pisters












From:
To: pac pac
Subject: Submission on Warkworth Continuation Project
Date: Thursday, 27 August 2015 5:17:13 PM


Dear PAC,
 
I urge you in the strongest terms to refuse consent to the Warkworth Continuation
Project. 
 
This second review is an opportunity to correct the mistake made by the first review in
recommending approval of the Warkworth Continuation Project.
 
The proposed repeal of clause 12AA of the State Environmental Planning Policy for
Mining utterly changes this project. If economics are no longer the “principle
consideration” then the weighing of impacts against benefits changes and the mine
should be refused development consent.
 
This mine will, according to the NSW Office of Environment and Heritage “increase the
risk of extinction of the Warkworth Sands Woodland” – an endangered ecological
community unique to the Hunter Valley.
 
The mine will make life in the village of Bulga intolerable, dramatically harming its social
fabric and cohesion.
 
With proper balance between economic, environmental and social concerns restored,
the economic benefits are outweighed by the mine’s environmental and social impacts
and development consent should be refused.
 
Thank you












From:
To: pac pac
Subject: Submission for Warkworth Continuation Project
Date: Thursday, 3 September 2015 8:33:36 AM


Dear PAC,


I urge you in the strongest terms to refuse consent to the Warkworth Continuation Project. 


This second review is an opportunity to correct the mistake made by the first review in recommending
approval of the Warkworth Continuation Project.


The proposed repeal of clause 12AA of the State Environmental Planning Policy for Mining utterly changes this
project. If economics are no longer the â€œprinciple considerationâ€ then the weighing of impacts against
benefits changes and the mine should be refused development consent.


This mine will, according to the NSW Office of Environment and Heritage â€œincrease the risk of extinction of
the Warkworth Sands Woodlandâ€ â€“ an endangered ecological community unique to the Hunter Valley.


The mine will make life in the village of Bulga intolerable, dramatically harming its social fabric and cohesion.


With proper balance between economic, environmental and social concerns restored, the economic benefits
are outweighed by the mineâ€™s environmental and social impacts and development consent should be
refused.


Thank you.
David Blackadder





















From:
To: pac pac
Subject: Warkworth and the Draft Amendment to Mining SEPP
Date: Monday, 24 August 2015 9:54:17 AM


Dear Planning Assessment Commission,


NSW can't afford to lose this vital economic project. I rely on mining for my livelihood
as well, my family's financial future is at stake, as well as that of NSW.


Yours sincerely,
David Connell












From:
To: pac pac
Subject: Warkworth and the Draft Amendment to Mining SEPP
Date: Thursday, 3 September 2015 4:29:13 AM


Dear Planning Assessment Commission,


Mining matters


Yours sincerely,
David Morley












From:
To: pac pac
Subject: Submission for Warkworth Continuation Project
Date: Monday, 31 August 2015 8:34:31 PM


Dear PAC,


I urge you in the strongest terms to refuse consent to the Warkworth
Continuation Project.


This second review is an opportunity to correct the mistake made by the
first review in recommending approval of the Warkworth Continuation Project.


The proposed repeal of clause 12AA of the State Environmental Planning
Policy for Mining utterly changes this project. If economics are no
longer the “principle consideration” then the weighing of impacts
against benefits changes and the mine should be refused development consent.


This mine will, according to the NSW Office of Environment and Heritage
“increase the risk of extinction of the Warkworth Sands Woodland” – an
endangered ecological community unique to the Hunter Valley.


The mine will make life in the village of Bulga intolerable,
dramatically harming its social fabric and cohesion.


With proper balance between economic, environmental and social concerns
restored, the economic benefits are outweighed by the mine’s
environmental and social impacts and development consent should be refused.


Thank you.
David and Jennifer Lynch









